
CHAPTER 1 

 

HOW ROBIN HOOD BECAME AN OUTLAW 
 

ong, long ago, in the days when Henry the Second, first of 

Plantagenet Kings, was seated on the throne of England, a 

youth was walking swiftly through the forest of Sherwood. He 

was a tall, strong, comely lad, wearing a woodland dress of green jerkin 

and hose and a blue cap or hood on his head. At his shoulder swung a 

longbow of great strength, at his side was his sheaf of cloth-yard arrows, 

and hanging at his girdle was a short wood-knife. The forest glade through 

which he strode was lined by huge oaks, and once he stood still to watch a 

herd of antlered deer. sweep by in swift and graceful flight. One hand went 

to his bow, the other to his quiver, but he restrained himself, and forbore to 

lay an arrow on the string. For he knew that he was in a Royal forest, and 

that these were the King’s deer, and to slay one was as much — nay, more 

— than a man’s life was worth. More than a man’s life, that seems a hard 

saying; but it is a true one.  

In those days one who killed a deer in a Royal preserve had his eyes 

torn out, and was mutilated in so dreadful a fashion that death would have 

been preferable.  

The tall lad knew this very well; but another reason also caused him 

to stay his hand. He was on his way to Nottingham, hoping to enter the 

King’s service as a Forester, and it would ill become one with his hopes to 

lay a hand on the Royal deer. He strode on, left the glade, and was 

crossing a piece of greensward, dotted by thickets of holly and coppices of 

hazel wood, when he was hailed by a harsh voice.  

“Stand!” it cried. “Who are you to march boldly through the King’s 

greenwood?”  

The lad turned, and saw a group of five or six figures beneath the 

shadow of a wide-spreading holly bush. All were seated on the ground 
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save one, and he was the speaker. At a glance the youth knew them for a 

band of the King’s Foresters, men who guarded the Royal preserve and the 

deer, and he saluted them with a motion of respect. Then he replied to the 

man who had accosted him, a man whose silver bugle horn showed that he 

was the Chief Forester.  

“My name,” said the tall lad, “is Robert Fitzooth, though many people 

call me Robin Hood. My parents are dead, and I am going to Nottingham.”  

“And why do you go there?”  

“I hope to become one of the King’s Foresters.”  

The man laughed scornfully. “Easier said than done!” he growled. 

“Every landless man and masterless rogue longs to join our goodly 

company. Of what use to us would be such a stripling as you are? We want 

a man, but you have naught save a man’s bow.”  

“It is more than a man’s bow,” cried another Forester. “Look at the 

strength of it. I trow that slip of a lad can never draw it.”  

“Draw it?” jeered the Chief Forester; “not likely. He does but carry it 

for vain pretense.”  

Robin’s bright eye flashed, and his fresh face colored.  

“I will draw it at a mark with any man among you,” he cried.  

“And what will you wager?” said the Chief Forester.  

“I have no money,” cried the fiery lad, “but I will lay my head against 

your purse that I hit any target you choose.”  

“Done!” cried the Forester angrily, “there’s your target.”  

He pointed across the greensward to the mouth of a distant glade. A 

herd of deer had swept into view, and paused at sight of the men. They 

were led by a splendid hart, who now flung up his antlered head, snuffing 

the air and striking the ground impatiently with one forefoot. Robin Hood 

said nothing, but took his tightened his string, and chose an arrow from his 

quiver. Then he laid his body into the bow in such fashion that the 

Foresters knew that here was no common archer, either in point of strength 

or skill. The great bow bent and tautened amid murmurs of wonder from the 

onlookers. Then Robin showed that he had nerve as well as great strength 



and skill. Just as he was drawing the steel head to the bow-shaft the Chief 

Forester cried out suddenly:  

“It is your head you wager. Bethink yourself of that, my young friend!”  

This was done to shake and disturb Robin, just as he hung on his 

aim, but it failed. To all appearance the lad had heard nothing. His keen 

eye was glancing along the shaft, his brow was slightly furrowed in 

calculating thought, his lips were set firm; then twang! sang the bowstring, 

and the arrow hummed through the air like a great bee. And at the next 

instant the great beast made a leap into the air, and dropped on his side, 

dead, the shaft through his heart.  

For an instant the Foresters were dumb with amazement at the 

wonderful shot; then murmurs of wonder arose. Robin turned quietly to the 

Chief Forester.  

“I have won the purse,” he said.  

But the man smiled an evil smile. “I will tell you what you have won,” 

he said jeeringly; “you have won the pains and penalties of the forest laws. 

That was a King’s hart royal, and so good a bowman as you are must well 

know what it means for a man to slay a deer in the Royal forest. Seize him 

and bind him, my men.” 

Robin saw the fearful danger into which this hasty acceptance of the 

target had led him, and turned to fly. Too late! A couple of Foresters had 

already sprung on him. He was tripped up and borne to the earth, and in a 

trice his feet and hands were lashed together with bowstrings.  

“Now we have a deer-killing rascal taken red-handed.” chuckled the 

Chief Forester. 


